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In recent years, the Golden Fiscal Project is promoted vigorously. Along with the 
constantly deepening of fiscal reform, the construction of Golden Fiscal Project has 
great progress. Under the background of the construction of Golden Fiscal Project, the 
financial business information construction of Urumqi has made great development. 
But there are some problems in the construction of information, which hindered the 
further development of Golden Fiscal Project. It caused some discussion about 
development direction and construction pattern of financial business information. 
The dissertation is based on the actual situation of construction of information 
construction in a district of Urumqi finance department. It considers the investment 
scale, using range and maturity of technology etc. The system uses three-tier B/S 
structure and JAVA as program language and SQL Server 2008 enterprise edition as 
background database. It design and implement Urumqi finance management 
information system in a District of Urumqi. The system is completed under MVC 
design model. It realize the separation of user view, business deal and data operation. 
The dissertation introduces system development background, significance and 
research status firstly. Then complete detailed analysis of system business flow 
requirement, system overall function requirement and performance requirement. Finally 
elaborates the design of system login management, index management, payment 
management, government credit card management, government purchase management 
and system management modules. It describes database design, system implementation 
and system testing. At present, the system is preliminarily applied and it achieved some 
results. The system has the characteristics of convenient operation, friendly interface, 
rapidly response. It basically meets the business requirement of users. 
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指标管理业务流程如图 2-1 所示。 
 
 
























集中支付管理业务流程如图 2-2 所示。 
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